Your First Line of Defense Against ID Fraud!
NOW! Stop fake ID fast with the 2015 I.D. Checking Guide!
Save $$$ by ordering through MSLBA ER
While Supplies Last

Checking driver’s licenses from your own state may be easy enough, but when it comes to out-of-state licenses, the odds are against your catching frauds… unless you have the latest I.D. Checking Guide.

The Guide helps you make accurate, on-the-spot verification of driver’s licenses and ID cards—your best protection against ID fraud. At a glance, you’ll know if a document is valid… or altered… or counterfeit. The ID Checking Guide, U.S. & Canada Edition shows every valid driver’s license format in actual size and full color, so fake ID gets stopped cold. Included are details on territorial documents, federal and military issuance, consular cards, and more. In a compact 100 full-color pages and 6” x 8 ½” size, you can keep it handy and take it anywhere.

MSLBA Educational Resources (MSLBA ER) is pleased to offer substantial savings to licensees who wish to purchase the 2015 I.D. Checking Guide. These guides normally sell for $28.95 per copy (includes $5.00 shipping/handling). Through a bulk purchase, MSLBA ER will offer the guides for $20.00 per copy (includes sales tax, shipping, & handling), while supplies last.

2015 I.D. CHECKING GUIDE ORDER FORM *

Complete the information below and mail with check made payable to:
MSLBA ER, 150 E. Main St., Suite 104, Westminster, MD 21157

# _____ of 2015 I.D. Checking Guides at $20.00 per copy1

Enclosed is our check or money order in the amount of $__________

Establishment Name - ________________________________________________________

Establishment Address - ________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Mail to the Attention of - _____________________________________ Phone – ( ) ____________

* While Supplies Last

Please allow 2 weeks for shipping